Letter from YWCA Madison’s CEO, Vanessa McDowell

Annual Reports are meant to give stakeholders and friends a snapshot of the year that just occurred. As I sit down and think about the year, 2020, it’s hard to even know where to begin. In this report, you will see numbers and charts. And while this will demonstrate the vast impact of YWCA Madison, it won’t show you depth of each act of service, of each person housed, or the power of a restorative justice circle. It won’t show you the power of attending our Racial Justice Summit or the simple act of sewing 100 masks for residents. I am proud of just how broad YWCA Madison’s impact is, but also how deep.

Our mission is eliminating racism, empowering women, and promoting peace, justice, freedom, and dignity for all. 2020 not only called on us to broaden the movement that our agency is a part of, it also called on us to turn inward, and care for each other as individuals needing added safety and support. We struggled together, we rejoiced together, we pivoted, but we kept our doors open and our programs going. Some of us worked virtually, some of us were on the frontlines, some of us did both. We were all united in YWCA Madison’s shared values of community, humanity, growth and restoration.

To distill 2020 down into a report, well, it is difficult to do. Nonetheless, I ask you to please take a moment to see our impact. But know that the stories, the people, the belief in humanity...that’s what drives us. We know that’s what drives you, our supporters, volunteers, participants, donors, program partners. Thank you for standing with us.

Sincerely,

Vanessa McDowell, CEO
EMPLEYMENT & TRANSPORTATION
2020 PROGRAM DEMOGRAPHICS

305
INDIVIDUALS SERVED THROUGH EMPLOYMENT & TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS

RACE
- African American
- Asian
- White
- Native American
- Latinx
- Two or More Races

GENDER
- Male
- Female

AGE
- Under 18
- 18 to 29
- 30 to 59
- 60 to 74
- 75+

HOUSING & SHELTER
2020 PROGRAM DEMOGRAPHICS

807
INDIVIDUALS SERVED THROUGH THE HOUSING & SHELTER PROGRAMS ACROSS 307 HOUSEHOLDS

AGE
- Under 5
- 5 to 19
- 20 to 54
- 55+

RACE
- African American
- Latinx
- Asian
- Two or More Races
- White
- American Indian

GENDER
- Male
- Female
RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
2020 PROGRAM DEMOGRAPHICS

1,670
YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN RESTORATIVE JUSTICE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

AGE
12 to 17
6 to 12

RACE
African American
Asian
Latino
White
Native American

GENDER
Male
Female

1,537
INDIVIDUALS PARTICIPATED IN 3-DAY RACIAL JUSTICE SUMMIT

RACE & GENDER EQUITY
2020 PROGRAM STATISTICS

PARTICIPANTS IN RACIAL JUSTICE AWARENESS WORKSHOPS

200

130
INDIVIDUALS PARTICIPATED IN 3-DAY RACIAL JUSTICE VIRTUAL SERIES

24
WOMEN IN AMPLIFY MADISON TEAM PROJECTS
Empowerment Society & Brighter Futures

Members of YWCA Madison’s Legacy Society are individuals who are part of YWCA’s future. These thoughtful women and men plan to leave the world a better place through their legacy gifts which will help preserve and expand the work of YWCA Madison for generations. Thank you!

- Gloria and Mike Green
- Sharon A. Stark and Peter Livingston
- Elaine Lohr
- Ronald Luskin and M. Therese (Terry) Ruzicka
- Norma and Doug Madsen
- Helene Nelson and James Arts
- Jane and Daniel Tereba
- Steven Vedro and Beverly Gordon

We encourage you to consult with your financial advisor and tax professional to assist you in making a thoughtful and effective estate plan. Working with these professionals will help you to fully evaluate personal and family issues of importance to you, as well as your wishes for any charitable donation to YWCA Madison.

If you would like more information on joining YWCA Madison’s Legacy Society or making a charitable contribution, please contact Jill Pfeiffer at 608-257-1436, option 2.
YWCA Madison works with corporations, foundations, organizations, and government institutions to help further our mission. On behalf of women, children, and families, we salute our partners and funders with heartfelt, Thanks!

- 365 Media Foundation
- A Fund For Women
- Agrace HospiceCare, Inc.
- Alliant Energy
- Alliant Energy Foundation
- American Family Insurance
- American Family Insurance Dreams Foundation
- Ascendium Education Group
- Berbee Derby & Technology Education Foundation
- Big Top Events Soccer Lts
- BlueTree Network
- Boardman & Clark
- Boys & Girls Club of Dane County
- Broadridge Financial Solutions Inc
- CAARN (The Community-Academic Aging Research Network
- Capital Area Regional Planning Commission
- Capitol Neighborhoods
- Catholic Charities of Madison
- Center For Community Stewardship
- Chartwell Midwest Wisconsin
- City of Madison
- City of Madison CDBG
- City of Madison Community Development Division
- Community Shares of Wisconsin
- Courtier Foundation, Inc.
- Cummings Christensen Family Foundation
- CUNA Mutual Foundation
- CUNA Mutual Group
- Dane County Board of Supervisors
- Dane County CDBG
- Dane County Corporation Counsel
- Dane County Dept of Human Services
- Dane County District Attorney’s Office
- Dane County FSET
- Democratic Party of Wisconsin
- Department of Public Instruction
- Di & Associates, Inc., d/b/a Spherion Staffing and Recruiting
- Edgewood College
- Endres Manufacturing Company Foundation
- Enterprise Holdings Foundation
- Epic
- Exact Sciences
- Farwell Project Advisors, LLC
- FEMA Emergency Food and Shelter National Board Program
- Festival Foods
- Forward Community Investments
- Girl Scouts of Wisconsin-Badgerland
- Google
- Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin
- Habush Habush & Rottier
- Henry J. Predolin Foundation
- Ho-Chunk Gaming Madison
- Huffman Facility Development, Inc.
- Husch Blackwell
- J.H. Findorff & Son Inc.
- Just Dane
- Madison College
- Madison Community Foundation
- Madison Gas & Electric
- Madison Mallards
- Madison Metropolitan School District
- Madison Public Library Foundation
- Madison Rotary Foundation
- Madison-Area Diversity Round Table
- Marguerite Casey Foundation
- MG21-Monona Grove Liberal Arts Charter
- School for the 21st Century
- Middleton Outreach Minstry
- Midvale Community Lutheran Church
- Morgridge Center
- Morgridge Family Foundation
- Nelnet Foundation
- Old National Bank
- Organization Name
- Park Bank
- Planned Parenthood of WI, Inc.
- Public Service Commission of Wisconsin
- Quartz
- Rape Crisis Center
- Reach Dane
- RENEW Wisconsin
- Rhyme Business Products
- RISE Wisconsin, Inc.
- Roots & Wings Foundation (previously Magic Pebble)
- Sandra Rosenbaum School of Social Work UW-Madison
- Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin
- Sierra Club
- SMS Foundation
- SPL Legacy Foundation
- SSM Health
- State of Wisconsin Dept of Transportation
- State of Wisconsin Dept of Workforce Development
- Expanded Fast Forward Program
- State of Wisconsin DOA Division of Energy, Housing and Community Resources
- Steve Stricker American Family Insurance Foundation
- Sub-Zero Wolf Foundation, Inc.
- Summit Credit Union
- Tamara Grigsby Office for Equity and Inclusion
- TASC Employee
- Philanthropy Committee
- TDS, Inc
- The Evjue Foundation
- The Lone Girl Brewing Company
- The Nature Conservancy
- The Road Home Dane County
- Theda & Tamblin Clark Smith Family Foundation, Inc.
- Thermo Fisher Scientific
- U.S. Dept of Housing and Urban Development
- U.S. DOJ Office on Violence Against Women
- U.S. DOJ OJP Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
- United Way of Dane County
- United Way of Dane County HIRE Initiative
- Urban League of Greater Madison
- UW Credit Union
- UW Health Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology
- UW Health, UnityPoint Health- Meriter & Quartz
- UW School of Medicine and Public Health - All of Us WI
- UW-Madison
- UW-Madison Office of Inclusion Education
- UW-Madison-DDEEA
- Wegner CPAs
- WHEDA Foundation
- WI Judicare, Inc.
- WI State Public Defender’s Office
- Willy Street Co-Op
- Wisconsin Women’s Health Foundation Inc.
- YWCA USA
- YWCA USA - Google Grant
2020 Donors

We are grateful to the individuals who provided generous support to YWCA Madison. Over 235 donors also made contributions of $99 or less and several donors gave anonymously. Thank you!

- Heather Abercrombie
- Simmy Abraha
- Betsy Abramson
- Kaitlyn Adams
- Kelly Addink
- Renee Adler
- Michelle M. Affatati
- Tina Ahlgrim
- Cari Alexander
- Terra Allen
- Leonard Allen
- Johanna Allen
- Paula Stec Alt and Robert Alt
- Eve Alterman
- Sara L. Alvarado
- Lisa Alzalde
- Sheena Amble
- Crystal Anders
- Lauren Andersen
- Donna Anderson
- Mary Lu Anderson
- Gail Anderson
- Gwendolyn Anderson
- Sterling Anderson
- Mary L. Anderson
- Major General Marcia Anderson
- Richelle Andrae
- Mary and Brian Andreas
- Margaret S. Angevine
- Dr. Ruben Anthony
- Michael Apple
- Rima and Michael Apple
- Alejandro Arango-Escalante
- Ashley Armitage
- Shelly Armstrong
- Anne Arnesen
- Barbara Arnold
- Angela Arrington
- Shannon Ash
- Lela Astron
- Tanya Atkinson
- Kathryn A. Auerback
- William Ault
- Kate Austin
- Kerstin Austin
- Kelsey Avery
- Elizabeth Backes
- Gary Backhaus
- Erin Bailey
- Lisa Baker
- Ashley Baker
- Lynette Baker
- Brenda Baker
- Karen Ball
- Erin Barbato
- Jeanne Barham
- Kathy Barnekow
- Jane A. Bartell
- Christine Bartlett
- Robert Bartlett
- James Bartzen
- Mary G. Bartzen
- Janeen Baske
- Stephanie Bass-Faust
- Angela Battle
- Maddie Batzli
- Nancy Bauch and Jim Bauch
- Caitlin Bauch
- John Bauman
- Christine Baumeil
- Caitlin Bausch
- Abigail Beckham
- Sujhey Beisser
- Christi Belle
- Dan Beltran
- Lisa Bendall
- Lynne Bendt
- Christine Benedict
- David and Carolyn Benforado
- Susan Benton
- Chris Berg
- Daniel Berger
- Lydia Berggren
- Milena Bernardinello
- Ms. Lois Bernbeck
- Dana Lin Bernstein
- Carrie Bero
- Susan Berthouex
- Michele Besant
- Kristi Betts
- Shiva Bidar
- Deborah Biddle
- Anna Biermeier and Roger Hanson
- Jordan Bingham
- Dave Black
- Amy Blackbourn
- M. Meghan Blake-Horst
- Tricia Blanco
- Robert Block-Brown
- Sofia Bobak
- Linda Bochert
- Melody Bockenfeld
- Annie Bockhop
- Jonie Bonfield
- Jenna Borowska
- Kathryn Boryc Smock
- Sarah Fletcher Botham
- Mary Bottari
- Victoria A. Boucher
- Yvonne Bowen
- Ashley Bowman
- Mary Boyd
- Dina Boyle
- John Boyne
- Calvin Brace
- Stephanie and Henry Bradley Wilson
- Deborah Brancel
- Kevin Branch
- Laura Brandon
- Kirsten Brauch
- Stacy Bresser
- Tonya Brito
- Debbie Brooks
- Tess Brooks
- Katherine Brophy
- Brenda J. Brown
- Mary Brown
- Percy Brown
- Brian Broy
- Kristine Tofte Bruns
- Dolores Buchler
- Rhiannon Buehler
- Melissa Buenger
- Catherine Buerger
- Stephanie Bugasch
- Scopamine
- Allison Bunnow
- Haley Burkhardt
- Jeff Burkhart
- Regan Burnham
- Sara Busche
- Robert and Betty Bush
- Julie Buss
- Jason Butler
- April Byl
- Kathy Cain
- Carlotta Calmese
- Rowan Calyx
- David Canon
- Kristofer Canto
- Lisa Cappelli
- Prof. Max W. Carbon
- Luisa Carerra
- Ellen Carlson
- Sally Carpenter
- Kyle Carr
- Luisa Carrera
- Jessica Carrier
- Sarah Carroll
- Carrie Carroll
- Monica Case
- Marcia Caton Campbell
- Charlene Caucutt
- Dawn Chadwick
- Ruth Chalmers
- Bryan W. Chan
- Peter Chase
- Colleen Chase
- Connie M. Chesnik
- Megan Christenson
- Shannon Christianson
- Rochelle Cichy
- Jessica Claringbole
- Fred Clark
- Jane D. Clark
- Roxanne Clark
- DeLisa Claude
- Linda Clauer
- Rebecca Clayborn
- Shirley Clayborne
- Nathan Clemente
- Prenicia Clifton
- Megan Cobb
- Jacqueline Cocrif
- Kelly Coffey
- Carol Cohen
- Rebecca Cohen
- Deborah Cohn
- Sandra Collins
- Mary Beth Collins
- Sheila Collopy and John Young
- Julie Colmar Davis
- Shelby Connell
- Debra Connell
- Karen Conner
- Caitlin Connolly
- Tim Conroy
- Pamela Cook
- Mary Ann Cook
- Shelby Copeland
- Jane Corkery and James Corkery
- Pat and Dan Cornwell
- Anna Courtier
- Robert Coury
- Madaline J. Covelli
- Barbara and Ted Crabb
- Terese Craig
- Alison Craig-Shasko
- Katherine Cramer
- Patricia and Clifford Cramer
- Pamela Crapp
- Dawn Crim
- Karen and Alan Crossley
- Keeley Crowley
- Nancy Crull
- Naomi Crump
- Francis Culwell
- Monique Currie
- Katie Curtis
- Kathryn Curntner
- Sara Cutler
- Nancy and Peter Daly
- Susanna Daniel
- Daphne Daniels
- Kelcey Daniels
- Jennifer Dargan
- Melissa Dattalo
- Jen Davel
- Shirley and Fred Davie
- Jen Davie
- Megan Davis
- Angela Davis
- Steven Davis
- Jennifer Davis
- Janet Davis Osborne
- Beverly Davison
- Mary F. Davison
- Debra X. Dawidziak
- Emily Dayton
- Amanda Dederich
- Natalie Deibel
- Monica Deignan
- Mary Delaney
- Cindy Desch
- Beth Dettman
- Janet Dettmann
- Mark Dettmann
- Michael Devine
- Alexandra Palmer Devine
- Ana Mireya Diaz
- Sara Dickey-Olien
- Sita Diehl
We are grateful to the individuals who provided generous support to YWCA Madison. Over 235 donors also made contributions of $99 or less and several donors gave anonymously. Thank you!
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We are grateful to the individuals who provided generous support to YWCA Madison. Over 235 donors also made contributions of $99 or less and several donors gave anonymously. Thank you!

- Tracey Hokanson
- Marlena Holden
- Paula Holden
- Margaret Hollmon
- Christine Holm
- Amy Holste
- Jason Holtman
- Rita Honnold
- Kelly Hora
- Helen Horn
- Melissa Jeantone
- Kirsten Houghton
- Carl Houtman
- Sarah Howard
- Kaitleen Hoyer-Booth
- Jeanne Hrovat-Staedter
- Paul Huber
- Cheryl Hudson-Jackson
- Virginia Hughes
- Marnie Hulan
- Lisa Humenik
- Jacqueyn Hunt
- Pamela Hurley
- Maggie Margaret Huston
- Beverly A. Hutcherson
- Dr. Mark Huth
- Timothy Hyman
- Fred Idesix
- Michalyn Iewago
- Fred Idesis
- Amy Holste
- Margaret Koblinski
- Kris Knoepke
- Mary C. Knapp
- Natalie Klupper
- Beverly Klumph
- Jen Kloepping
- Mary Klink
- Judith Kleinmaier
- Carrie Klein
- Judith Kleinmaier
- Mary Klink
- Jen Kloeppe
- Beverly Klumph
- Natalie Klupper
- Mary C. Knapp
- Kris Knoeppe
- Margaret Koblinski
- Lawrie Kobza and Peter Oppeneer
- Lynnesy Jones
- Christina Jones
- Keri Jones-Fonnesbeck
- Edward Jordan
- Gary Jordan
- Reid Jorgenson
- Lori Josephson
- Diana Jost
- Carmen Juniper
- Neimeko
- Barbara and Steven Kabe
- Jess and Brian Kahny
- Brian Kahny
- Rymii Kaio
- Arlette Kambwa-Gitau
- Thomas Kamin
- Anna Kaminski
- Natalie Kaminsky
- Danielle Kamps
- Sherry Kanetke
- Ann Kappauf
- Monica Kappes
- Sarah Karlson
- Clare Kassa
- Amy Kaster
- Susan and Murray Katcher
- Christy Kaufman
- Jesse Kaye
- Ilene keller
- Sara and Steve Kelley
- Eileen Kelley
- Ryan Kelly
- Arly and Lee Kempf
- Grant Kempski
- Jessi Jessica Kendall
- Margot Kennard
- Debora Kennedy
- Eileen Kennedy
- Daniel Kennelly
- Jordan Kenney
- Marsha Keppel
- Carol Kiemel
- Suzanne Kilkis
- Joseph Kim
- Judith Kimball
- Jacob King
- Christine Kirsch
- Kasey Kirschner
- Jill Kisting
- Jan A. Kittoe
- Rochelle Klaskin
- Jason Klein
- Carrie Klein
- Judith Kleinmaier
- Mary Klink
- Jen Kloeppe
- Beverly Klumph
- Natalie Klupper
- Mary C. Knapp
- Kris Knoeppe
- Margaret Koblinski
- Lawrie Kobza and Peter Oppeneer
- Elizabeth Koehler
- Erica Koepsel
- Briel Kohl
- JoAnn Kollath
- Madeline Koolbeck
- Dawn Koopman
- Jay Koritinsky
- Rena Kornblum
- Nancy Kosseff
- Kari Krantz
- katherine Krantz and Don Katz
- Nicole Krause
- Leo Kropwiansky
- Shawn Krueger
- Maria Krueger
- Robin Krueger
- Jen Kruel
- Erica Kruger
- Lori Krumberger
- Heidi Krumenauer
- Natalia Kruse
- Kathleen Kuno
- Kathy Kuno
- Kayla Kuo
- Erin Kutz
- Vicky Kutz
- Ann Lacy
- Cathy Lacy
- Winifred and Philip Lacy
- Lisa Ladson
- Robert LaGrant
- Diana and Roderic Lakes
- Bethany Lamers
- Mary Lamp
- Christine Lampe
- Robin Lankton
- Michael Lardy
- Dr. Vivian M. Larkin
- Sarah Larson
- Edgar Laube
- Jared Launius
- Brian Lavendel
- Bonnie Laviron
- Kelly Lawler
- Ellen Lawrence
- Daniel Lawton
- Jacqueline Le
- Melissa Leden
- Dominican Ledesma
- Crissy Lee
- Yeng Lee
- Anne LeGare
- Amber Lehnherr
- Caitlin Leick
- Kathryn and James Leide
- Janet Leino
- Amy Lemkuil
- Thomas Lentz
- Andrea Leverton
- Sagashus Levingston
- Emily Lewis
- Erica Liabo-Vanderpol
- Hanna Lichtenstein
- Justin Lin
- Diane Lindquist
- Carol Lindsay
- Graham J. Linn and Sarah Noel Linn
- Robin Lisowski
- Wendy Lister
- John Litscher
- Peter Livingston and Sharon Stark
- Toral Livingston-Jha
- Efrat Livny
- Shelly Lizotte
- Carol A. Lobes
- Calandra Locatelli-Benson
- Jennifer Lochner
- Eric Lockstein
- Jordan Loeb
- Kira E. Loehr
- Julie Loehrl
- Misty Lohrentz
- Janice and Steven Louiselle
- Juli Loker
- Maureen Lokrantz
- Erica Lopez
- Jean Lottridge
- Laura and John Love
- Rebecca Lovell
- Brenda Lovick
- Ken Loving
- Estel and Birl Lowery
- Anne Lucke
- Ronald Luskin and M. Therese Ruzicka
- Gavin Luter
- Katharine Lyall
- James Maastricht
- Frances Macaulay
- Stewart Macaulay
- John Mackay
- Marcia Mackenzie
- Patti Macksey
- Ann MaLaughlin-Berres
- Jessica H. MacNaughton
- James Madden
- Andrew Maddox
- Missy Mael
- Peggy Maertz
- Jessica Maher
- Hebbah Mahmoud
- Dawn Mahoney
- Casey Mahoney
- Jill and Richard Corrin Maier
- Lara M. Mainella
- Kathleen Maldegen
- Evelyn Malkus
- Travus Maloney
- Catherine Manakas
- Susan and Bradley Manning
- Marsha Mansfield
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- Jared Markiewicz
- Jerry Marra and Barb Schuster
- Rachel Martin
- Lance Martin
- Barbara Martin
- Katie Martinelli
- Maya Martinez-Hart
- Salli Martyniak
- Courtney Masbruch
- Jennifer Mash
- Courtney Maurer
- Susan Mautz
- Celeste and William Maxon
- Kim and Stephen Mayer
- Stephen and Kim Mayer
- Kelly Maynard
- Troy Mayne
- Sharon McCabe
- Shannon McCabe
- Barbara McCall
- Coleen McCamey
- Dawn McCluskey
- Sara McCormack
- David McCulley
- Sara McCurdy
- Lois McDonald
- La Shaun Mcdowel
- Clara Mcglnn
- Maun McGlynn
- Flanagan and David Flanagan
- Mandy McGowan
- Elizabeth McGuire
- Sherry Mccluskey
- Maureen McGlynn
- John McReal
- Jill Neitzle and Quintin Neitzle
- Kayne Neighbauer
- Jill Neitzle and Quintin Radford
- Mike Nell
- Mary Nelson
- James Nelson
- Jessie Nelson
- Kristin Nelson
- Christina Nelson
- Deborah Nemeth
- Deborah Newson
- Christine Newton
- Delora Newton
- Sharon Neylon
- Katherine
- Ngoc Diep Nguyen
- Ly Nguyen
- Nichelle Nichols
- Theresa Nickels
- Amy Nickles
- Christine Nicometo
- Madeleine Niebauer
- Cristina Nino
- Carrie Noonan
- Jennifer Norr
- Chris Norris
- Laura and Mike Nott
- Michelle Nott
- Andrea Novotny
- Lauren Novotny
- Sheila Norton
- Janice and William Norton
- Maureen Norton
- Joel Minkoff
- Rebecca Minter
- Ananda O. Mirilli
- Jan Miyasak
- Annette Modaniel
- Kris Moelter
- Nancy and Thomas Mohs
- Daniella Molle
- Jess Monteith
- Christopher Moore
- Suzanne Moran
- Donna Moreland
- Carolyn Morgan
- Verona L. Morgan
- Deirdre A. Morgan
- Elizabeth Morris
- Jacquelin Mortell
- Nate Mulder
- Barbie Murawski
- Jim Murphy
- Bridget A. Murphy
- Marjorie Murray
- Laura M. Murray
- Daniel Muxfeld
- Gordon Myers
- Danielle Nabak
- Jodi Nachtwey
- Alyssa Nagel
- Laurie Nagus
- Leana Nakielski
- Lori Nebel and Debbie Marks
- Kayne Neighbauer
- Jill Neitzle and Quintin Radford
- Mike Nell
- Mary Nelson
- James Nelson
- Jessie Nelson
- Kristin Nelson
- Christina Nelson
- Deborah Nemeth
- Deborah Newson
- Christine Newton
- Delora Newton
- Sharon Neylon
- Katherine
- Ngoc Diep Nguyen
- Ly Nguyen
- Nichelle Nichols
- Theresa Nickels
- Amy Nickles
- Christine Nicometo
- Madeleine Niebauer
- Cristina Nino
- Carrie Noonan
- Jennifer Norr
- Chris Norris
- Laura and Mike Nott
- Michelle Nott
- Andrea Novotny
- Kimberly Wiemer Noyce
- Mary Nyenhuis
- Carrie O’Dell
- Julia O’Donnell
- Cindy O’Donnell
- Amy O’Hara
- Vincent O’Hern
- Bailey O’Malley
- Janet O’Neill
- Kimberly Oamek
- Suzanne Oberhauser
- Greg Offerman
- Edjuana Ogden
- Amanda Okech
- Samantha Oliver
- Lena Olson
- Gwen Olson
- Matthew Olson and Crel Zeairng
- Corey Olson
- Alik Olson
- Michael Doyle Olson
- Cary Olson
- James Olson
- Leslie Orrantia
- Taylor Orton
- Herbert Orton
- Rick Orton
- Ann Ostrom
- Lance Owens
- Stellagennis
- Joan and Douglas Pahl
- Mirudila P. Bai Baburaj
- Amanda Parker
- Wendy Parsons
- Maggie Pascaly
- Nundini Patel
- Gayle Paul
- Valice Payton Gross
- Morgan Peaden
- Kelsi Pederson
- Adriana Peguero
- Jamie Pekarek Krohn
- Dana Pellebon
- Melinda A. Pellino
- Yolanda Pena
- Andrea Pence
- Katharine Penning
- Veronica Perez
- Jen Perfetti
- Deborah Perry
- Lynn Persson
- Andrew Peters
- Jennifer Peters
- Janice Peters
- Jennifer Petersen
- Derek Peterson
- Alex Peterson
- Sylvia Peterson
- Doreen Peterson
- Donna Peterson
- Rebecca Peterson
- Deedee Peterson
- Jan Petry Lubniewski
- and John Lubniewski
- John Pfleiderer
- Melissa Pfohl
- Katrina Phelps
- Mary G. Phillips
- Jessica Platt
- Rachel Pientka
- Judith Pierotti
- Melinda Pieroni
- Hannah Pinkerton
- Janet Piraino
- Michelle Pitot
- Margaret Planner
- Amy Polan
- Jennifer Polglaze
- Margo Polzine
- Carrie Pomije
- Linn Posey-Maddox
- Marisa Potter
- Eleanor Powell
- Ashley Quinto Powell
- Lauren K. Powell
- Jenny Pressman
- Elizabeth and Burton Preston
- David Prohaska
- Ms. Margo M. Ptecek
- Julie Puckett
- Darby and David Pugielli
- Kathy Punwar
- Lu Ann Quella
- Michael Quieto
- Kamawanuiwki Rabideaux
- Timothy Radelet
- Joan Raducha and John Grace
- Thomas and Karen Ratag
- Katie Rainey
- Corinda Rainey-Moore
- Deborah Rakowski
- Adrienne Ramirez
- Susan Rampsacher
- Peggy Ranney
- Katie Raschke
- Michelle Rawlings
- Andrew Read
- Emily Read
- Mary Ann Reale
- Taylor Reetz
- Carolyn Reno
- J Reuter
- Kay Reuter-Krohn
- Chris Reyes
- Vicki Rhine
- Satya V. Rhodes-Conway
- Tiajuana Rice
- Ronda Richards
- Mark Richardson
- Karyn Riddle
- Melissa Ripp
- Mary J. Ripp
- Dani Rischall
- Velma Ritcheson
- Carrie Macklin Ritz and Peter Ritz
- Stephanie Robert
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• Juscha Robinson
• Cheryl A. Robinson
• Justice Patience
• Roggensack and Dr.
• George Roggensack
• Angie Roloff
• Mary Romolino
• Agnes Rona
• Jolynne Roorda and
• Nathan Shrer
• Heidi Ropa
• Erika Rosales
• Mary Rose
• Marianne Rosen
• Daniel Rosetta
• Wonah Ross
• Anne E. Ross
• Ruth Ross
• Daniel Ross and Charles
• Squires
• Cathy and Ron Rotter
• Mary and Kendall Rouse
• Alison Rowe
• Laisha Rowell
• Hedi Rudd
• Chad Ruppel and Katie
• Ruppel
• Kelly and Chad Ruppel
• Lauren Rusch
• Angela Russell
• Jerry S. Saad
• Carrie Sachse
• Joe Sack
• Jane Sadusky and
• Kimberly Bean
• Maria Saffiotti-Dale
• Karen Sage
• Tarek Said
• Mariaelena Salazar
• Samira Salem
• Leah Salter
• Sarah Salzwedel
• Kate Sample and
• Michael Murray
• Susan Sandford
• Randy Sanders
• Helen Sarakinos
• Gloria E. Sarto MD, Ph.D.
• Rebecca Sassower
• Nicholas Sayers
• Amy Scarr
• Holly Schaefer and Nick
• Siebers
• Claire Schaefer Oleksiak
• Elizabeth Schaffer
• Julie Schaus
• Matthew Schaus
• Dana Scheckel
• Christopher and Meg
• Schell
• Rhonda Schemm
• Monique and Dave Scher
• Caalynn Schiro
• Jill Schleis
• Megan Schliesman
• Sarah Schlosser
• Mary Beth Schmalz and
• Urban
• Wemmerlov
• Christa Schmeelk
• Amanda Schmeihl
• Micklos
• Matthew M. Schmidt
• Charity Schmidt
• Jennifer Schmidt
• Linda Schmidt
• Claudia Schmidt
• Lynn and Thomas
• Schmidt
• Katherine Schmitt
• Courtney Schmutz
• Sydney Schrider
• Carol and Dean
• Schroeder
• Erynn Schroeder
• John Schroeder
• Sarellen Schuh
• Nancy Schultz
• Don Schultz
• Julie E. Schultz
• Jo Schumann and Mark
• Schumann
• Spencer Schumann
• Brooke Schumann
• David Schwallier
• Becca Schwartz
• Cae Schweitzer
• Tracy Schweitzer
• Mark Schwingle
• Kari Scneider
• Denise Scott
• Taylor Seale
• Dena Sedlmayr
• Jennifer Seeker Conroy
• Dr. Mafudjije Selimi
• Jennifer Sereno
• Megan Severson
• Hannah Shafer
• Joan Shands
• Marlene Sharkey
• Kristin Sharp
• Michele Shaw
• Bianca Shaw
• Yolanda D. Shelton-
• Morris
• Pu Shen
• Jan Sheppard
• Julie Hood Shinnick
• Linda Shult
• Judy Sidran
• Paulette and Michael
• Siebers
• William Sierzchula
• Lynn Silverman
• Rose Sime
• Kris A. Simon
• Rochelle Cincox
• Susan Sippel
• Sue Sippel
• Jake Sjodzinski
• Teresa Sizer
• Margie Skilton Zutter
• Melesa Skoglund
• Robert Sladky
• Margaret Sleeper
• Nancy Sloan
• Julia Slotnik
• Andrea Slotten
• J.R. Smart
• Avis Smart
• Drea Smith
• Ruth Smith
• Sarah Smith
• Kate Smith
• Rhiannon Smith
• Jacqueline Smith
• Jessica Smith
• Louise and Florian
• Smoczynski
• Adrienne Smolinski
• Amy Smyth
• Elizabeth Snider
• Meghan Sohns
• Jonathan Solari
• Diane Soles
• Madison Solomon
• Schwabe
• Brook Solveldt and
• David Nelson
• Tim Sorensen
• Heather Sorensen
• Melissa Sorensen
• Diane Sorenson and
• Daniel Stier
• Amanda Splatter
• Patricia Spears
• Deborah Speckmann
• Marcella Speich
• Rebecca Split
• Kate Sprecher
• Deborah Sproule
• Scott Staedter
• Kim Stalker-Herron
• Zachary Stalter-Clouse
• Judith Stang
• Margaret Stanger
• Julia Stanley
• Leotha Stanley
• John Schroeder
• Erynn Schroeder
• Carol and Dean
• Schroeder
• Jan Sheppard
• Julie Hood Shinnick
• Linda Shult
• Judy Sidran
• Paulette and Michael
• Siebers
• William Sierzchula
• Lynn Silverman
• Rose Sime
• Kris A. Simon
• Rochelle Cincox
• Susan Sippel
• Sue Sippel
• Jake Sjodzinski
• Teresa Sizer
• Margie Skilton Zutter
• Melesa Skoglund
• Robert Sladky
• Margaret Sleeper
• Nancy Sloan
• Julia Slotnik
• Andrea Slotten
• J.R. Smart
• Avis Smart
• Drea Smith
• Ruth Smith
• Sarah Smith
• Kate Smith
• Rhiannon Smith
• Jacqueline Smith
• Jessica Smith
• Louise and Florian
• Smoczynski
• Adrienne Smolinski
• Amy Smyth
• Elizabeth Snider
• Meghan Sohns
• Jonathan Solari
• Diane Soles
• Madison Solomon
• Schwabe
• Brook Solveldt and
• David Nelson
• Tim Sorensen
• Heather Sorensen
• Melissa Sorensen
• Diane Sorenson and
• Daniel Stier
• Amanda Splatter
• Patricia Spears
• Deborah Speckmann
• Marcella Speich
• Rebecca Split
• Kate Sprecher
• Deborah Sproule
• Scott Staedter
• Kim Stalker-Herron
• Zachary Stalter-Clouse
• Judith Stang
• Margaret Stanger
• Julia Stanley
• Leotha Stanley
• Beckey Stanley
• Sue Stanton
• Mary Jo Steeber Higgins
• Margaret C. Stege
• Mary Stegemann
• Ann Stein
• Steve Steinhoff
• Cory Steinmetz
• Mary Stelletello
• Laurie Stensland
• David Sterken
• Dianne and Paul Stevens
• Nicole Stevens
• Kira Stewart
• Morgan Stewart
• Prudence Stewart
• Elizabeth S. Stiehl
• Hilary Stohs-Krause
• Jennifer Stoiber
• Stacy Stolen
• Angelina Stone
• Heather Stoudier
• James Stout
• Claire Strader and Sarah
• Shatz
• Johanna Streyle
• Jule Stroick
• Terri E. Strong
• Dawn Stucki
• Susan Studz
• Katerina Suchor
• Andrew Suess
• Lori Suiter
• Sean Sullivan
• Barb and Ellen Sullivan
• Arnett
• Lucretia Sullivan Wade
• Samantha Sustachek
• Amy Sutherland
• Tegan Swanson
• Julie Swenson
• Claire Swora
• Hazel Symonette
• Theresa Szczukko
• Ryan Taber
• Anne Tamblyn
• Clara Tavarez
• Martha Taylor
• Charles Taylor
• Edward X. Taylor
• Kari Temkin
• Halie Tenor
• Sheena Tesch
• Jacinda Tessmann
• Jean and John Tews
• Mary Theilen
• Susan Thibeault
• Meredith Thiede
• Barbara Jill Thomas
• Kristen M. Thomas
• Abbey Thompson
• Susannah Thornton-
• Rein
• Erin Thorsley
• Thomas Thorstad
• Amy Thronsend
• Chelsea Tibbetts
• Christine Tiedje
• Natalie Tinkham
• Erica Tisdale
• Rasa Tisland
• Teresita and Kevin
• Torrence
• Missy F. Tracy
• Rebecca Tradewell
• Emily Tran
• Shareese Tripplet
• Danielle Tucci
• Brenda Tucci
• Elizabeth and Ward
• Tucker
• Melissa Tumbleson
• Margaret Turnbull
• Melissa Turner
• Antonia Turnquist
• Donald Tuscany

2020 Annual Report
2020 Donors (continued)

We are grateful to the individuals who provided generous support to YWCA Madison. Over 235 donors also made contributions of $99 or less and several donors gave anonymously. Thank you!

- Chanel Tyler
- Dione Tyler
- Rosemary U’Ren
- Donna Ulteig
- Julie Unite
- Sarah Valencia
- Lee Valenty
- John Van Berkum
- Leslie Van Buskirk
- Joyce Van Gompel
- Kati Van Sicklen
- Helen Vandecar
- Harriet Vander Meer
- Darsee B. Vanderloo
- JoAnna Vanderpool
- Thiney Vang-Effers
- Carman Vargas
- Rosemary Vasquez
- Kim Vecchi
- Steven Vedro and Beverly Gordon
- Lisa Veldran
- Kim Vergeront and Andrew Cohn
- Bridgette Vessley
- Regina Vidaver
- Matthew Visker
- Leslie Vitale
- Eva Vivian
- Jennifer Vohs
- Corrine Voils
- Susan and Don Voik
- Alan Volz
- Michael VonHollen
- Martha Vukelich-Austin
- and George Austin
- Rachel Wagabaza
- Tera Wagner
- Kim Waldman
- Jennifer Walker
- Brett Walker
- Angela Wallace
- Peg Wallace
- Meghan Walsh
- David and Nancy Walsh
- Kathleen Wannemuehler
- Rochelle Wanner
- Warlick-Short
- Tracy Warnecke
- Dana J. Warren
- Christine Wasielewski
- Eliza Waters
- Veronica Watson
- Hilda Weeks Kuter
- Heidi Wegleitner
- Steve and Pat Wehrley
- Sean Wehrly
- Sally Weidemann and Charles Mitchell
- Branda Weix
- Topf Wells
- Bailey Wendelberger
- Mary Wenniger
- Shahlia Werner
- Liz Wessel
- Lisa and Kenneth West
- Lydia Westfall
- Pamela Wetzel
- Jody Weyers
- Marianne H. Whatley
- Marianne Whatley
- Sue Wheaton
- Kendra Whipple
- Jean and David Whitcomb
- Carolyn White
- Patrina White
- Amy White
- Jenny White
- Arvette White
- Virginia Whitelaw
- Jeanne Whitish
- Paula Wick
- Nancy and Theodore Widder
- Rebecca Wieczorek
- Erin Wiedemann
- Wren Wielgus
- Kennedy Jo Wiersema
- Brenna Wiesner
- Beth Wikler
- Benjamin Wikler
- Tracy Wiklund
- Sarah Wilde
- Barb Peterson Wiley
- Connie Wilhelm
- Marybeth Wilk
- Kelly Williams
- Martha Williams and Robert Williams
- Donna Wilson
- Jennifer Wilson
- Jennifer Winding
- Monika Wingate
- Richelle Winkler and Andy Roth
- Elizabeth H. Winston
- Deana Winter
- Elise Winter
- Jill P. Wipfli
- Cheryl Wittke
- Maureen Wixon
- Thane Wolcott
- Jules Wolf Stenzel
- Nick Wong
- Suzy E. Wood
- John Woodford
- Charlotte Woods
- Maureen Woop
- Beth Ann Workmaster
- Andrea Worrell
- Jennifer Wright
- Deborah Wubben
- Elizabeth Wyckoff
- C Xiong
- Blia Xiong-Lechner
- Yer Yang
- Elise Yanke
- Shondra Yankee
- Phoebe Yap
- Vanessa Yarie
- Jeanan Yasir Yasiri Moe
- Terri Young
- Nancy Youngerman
- Michelle Yun
- Christie Zamber
- Suzanne Zauner
- Chris Ziemb
- Jennifer Zisser
- Heidi Zoerb
- Kelly Zuelke
- Scott Zurfluh

Financial Statement

2020 REVENUE

EARNED INCOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fee Income</td>
<td>323,607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>9,968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent Income</td>
<td>492,216</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRIVATE SECTOR REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agency Endowment Return</td>
<td>110,022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>4,643,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous Income</td>
<td>585,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In-Kind Support</td>
<td>28,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events</td>
<td>368,824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUBLIC SECTOR REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grants</td>
<td>2,811,972</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2020 REVENUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9,373,359</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2020 EXPENSES

OPERATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>376,371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; General</td>
<td>682,738</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRAMS

Race & Gender Equity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community Programs</td>
<td>1,283,975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Job Training & Transportation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Employment &amp; Training</td>
<td>432,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>611,710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Housing & Shelter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Community-Based Housing</td>
<td>1,160,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Housing</td>
<td>1,335,869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelter Services</td>
<td>452,181</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2020 EXPENSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6,336,179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>